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 SCHOOL VALUES 

Relationships 

Excellence 

Acceptance 

Collaboration 

Honesty 

Diary Dates & other info  

Friday 26th June Last Day of Term 2 Early Dismissal 2pm SHARP 

Monday 13th July First Day of Term 3 All Student Required at School 

Tuesday 21st July Prep Breakfast 8:30 AM  - 11:00 AM 

Friday  24th July Whole School Assembly 2:15 PM 

Friday 24th July Trivia Night  7:00 PM  - 9 PM  

Thursday 27th August Book Week Dress Up Day 
Dress up as your favourite book 

Character 

A Message from the Principal 
  

It’s hard to believe that the end of Term 2 is upon us. The students have worked hard this term and have 
produced some high quality work. It has been great to see students across the school sharing their work with 
their families. On Tuesday I attended the Prep Expo and witnessed first hand, the Prep students sharing their 

work, “All About Me.” They were so excited to have their families visit their communities.  

The staff has also worked really hard to provide many and varied learning opportunities for all.  I would like to 
acknowledge the dedication and commitment they demonstrate day in and day out. I hope they all take the 

opportunity to rest, relax and recharge their batteries over the coming school break. 

I would like to take this opportunity to farewell 3 staff members. 

 Kelsie Swarup is returning home to Canada in the first week of next term. We wish her well in her future 

endeavours.  

Elyse Apap and Kathryn Law are both taking 6 months leave and will return to Truganina South PS to 

commence the 2016 school year. We wish them both well.  

We are currently in the process of recruiting staff to replace those on leave. We look forward to introducing 

the new staff members in Term 3. 

Help shape the Education State  

The most important thing that we can do as a school community is to make sure we give each and every 
student a great education and a great start to life. 
I know from speaking to many of you that you have great ideas for how we can improve the education we 

provide our students at school, and more broadly how we can improve our school system as a whole.  

I also regularly hear ideas from our staff, our school council, our local businesses and others in the 

community on how we can make our education system even better.  

 

The Victorian Government has committed to making Victoria the Education State and has recently begun a 
consultation process – asking for us to share our ideas and experiences, our challenges and solutions – to 
help us improve our education system across the state.                       
                       Continued 



Curriculum Report 

What a busy term Term 2 has been! We have had so many events including The Book Fair, Cross Country, Bike 
Education, National Reading Month and Education week! No wonder we are all so tired!!! 

 

Last week the funds raised from the Book Fair were credited to our Scholastic account.  With all the books our 
families purchased we raised over $2300.  That is an amazing effort and we want to thank you all for your support.  
It seems the Book Fair gets bigger and bigger each year! 

 

Our students in the 3/4 Communities have been participating in our Bike Education Program.  The program has 
been very successful.  The skill development over the 2 weeks has been amazing.  We hope that the children will 
continue to ride to school on a regular basis so that they can continue to build these skills. 
 

Student reports will be available to parents at 2pm on Friday.  Please ensure you are able to log on to Compass as 
this is where you will be able to access them.  If you do not have your user name and password, please contact 
Daniel or Jonathon and they will be able to help you. 

 

The Woolworths ‘Earn and Learn’ program will be returning in Term 3. In previous years, we 
have done extremely well. Our last effort saw us collect just over 12000 stickers.  This time we 
have set the target for 15000 stickers.  The collection of stickers begins on the 15Th July and 
finishes on the 8th September.  So make sure you start collecting to help us reach our target. 

 

Term 3 is gearing up to be another busy term. We have Book Week, Literacy and Numeracy 
Week, Prep breakfast and 1/2 Sleep Over. That’s just to name a few! Please make sure you check the Compass 
Calendar and school newsletters for these dates! 

 
I hope you all have a safe and happy holiday and I look forward to seeing you all back refreshed for term 3!   

 

Tracy Peters 

Assistant Principal 

This is an opportunity for all of us to have our say and play a role in shaping what our 

education system will look like in the years to come.  

I look forward to contributing my ideas to this consultation and I will be asking our staff 
to participate as well. I invite you to join in the conversation, because your ideas and 
insights – as parents of children currently in our school system – are critical to making 

sure we get the vision right for our state to become the Education State.  

You could also use social media to encourage your family and friends to join the dis-

cussion – education impacts everybody, and everyone deserves the opportunity to have their say.  

The best way to get involved is to go to educationstate.education.vic.gov.au where you can join in the 
online conversations or register to attend one of the sessions running across the state throughout June 
and July. As always, I invite you to share your ideas with me on what is working well and what we can do 

better.  

I will take this opportunity to wish all staff and students a happy and safe holiday. If as parents you have 
time off I hope you enjoy spending time with your children. If like many you will be working during the 
school break I hope you at least enjoy a break from the routines of making lunches and dropping off and 
picking up children. Remember to encourage your children to keep reading and practice skills using the 

online programs. 

 

Happy Holidays! 

Mandy O’Mara 
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Truganina South Primary School Council President Report June 2015 

As we come to the close of Term 2 at the school I continue to be impressed by the innovative ways in which the school 

seeks to teach the students and ensure that all students have access to an excellent education. The students are clearly 

engaged and participating in the new ways of approaching learning through the use of technology. For example, the 

school is in the Top 3 schools in Australia leading the 1 million club in correct answers on SKOOLBO (which as of June 

19, 2015 there were 200 million answers on SKOOLBO). They have invested in different furniture and equipment to 

meet the varying needs of the student community. For example different types of chairs for children to sit on, and the 

new 3-wheeled bikes for children who struggle with riding bicycles. This focus on inclusion is critical to ensure all stu-

dents have access to opportunities throughout their time at school. Diversity and inclusion is a very big topic on a global 

level now with the type of world we live in, and I see the school driving these important values as part of their culture.  

Another superb example of how the school is using innovative techniques, was by encouraging the students to embrace 

a love of reading and books through their Grade 3-4 Book Tasting Party - an exciting and fun way for the children to 

share a favourite book with their peers. For the "All About Me" prep expo, parents were able to come and see what the 

students had been doing throughout the term for this inquiry unit, and they were able to watch the children use a 

smart board answer a variety of questions and build an image of themselves.  

Mandy has also been asked to attend a conference in New Zealand where they will discuss the community based teach-

ing approach that Truganina South utilizes. This is testament to the forward thinking approach the school is taking to 

educating children in the 21st century. Mandy will be attending with 4 other staff members, which will be a great devel-

opment opportunity for them all. 

The school has invested time in teaching parents the techniques they use in school as part of the five week Parent Help-

ers course. This was well attended and the school took the time to run two  sessions each week to meet the different 

needs of parents. I was lucky enough to participate in the first two sessions and found the information fascinating in 

terms of how the approach to educating children has evolved so much in the last few decades. Whether parents will 

use the knowledge to come and help in the classrooms, or use the knowledge at home with their own children, the 

time was well worth it and I appreciate that the school has put the and effort into sharing this information with parents. 

For those parents who have completed the course, I encourage you to try and find some time to come and help out in 

the classrooms. It is a great way to connect with the students and to be able to support the school in providing a world 

class education.  

I am excited to see the school participating in the Let's Get Healthy Initiative. The health of our children is critical for 

their future success, and a continued focus on informing and educating staff, parents and children on healthy approach-

es to life, will stand the children in good stead for years to come.  

I have been investigating some information around training offered to school councillors relating to  School Govern-

ance. The Department of Education and Early Childhood development have created an online training package called 

Improving School Governance. This "has been developed to increase the knowledge, understanding and skills that 

school councillors need to fulfil their functions and responsibilities and enhance their capacity to positively influence 

the quality of education provided to students in their schools. The package comprises four modules: induction, strategic 

planning, finance, and policy and review." (Dept of Education and Early Childhood Development). They have also part-

nered with two training providers (Synergistiq and National Curriculum Services) who will deliver face to face free train-

ing sessions. I will be discussing this with the School Council members with a view to encouraging completion of this 

training for those members who have not already done so.   

I look forward to continuing to support the school as they evolve teaching methodologies in line with the latest re-

search, and identifying ways to continue to engage both students and parents in their education and the broader school 

community. 

Regards, 

Kirsten Duncan, Truganina South Primary School Council President 



 



WARM LUNCHES - REMINDER TO PARENTS!! 

 

As we come into the colder months of the year, the issue has been raised of teachers warming 
up student lunches. For e.g. boiling water to add to noodles, warming up lasagne. This poses 

OHS risks for teachers and other students. 

If you wish for your child to have a HOT lunch, you may purchase a lunch order from the school 
canteen or you may like to purchase a small thermos with a large opening. This way you can 

heat up the food in the morning and it will still be warm at lunch. 

If children are sent to school with lunches to be warmed up, staff WILL NOT be able to  

assist in this. 

  Thank you for your cooperation in keeping staff and students safe at TSPS 

Message from the Sick Bay 

If you feel that your child may need a change of clothes, please send a spare set in 

their school bag.  ALL PREPS should have a spare set of clothes in their bag. 

 

Parents please ensure that your child's  clothes, particularly 

jumpers and jackets are clearly labelled, to ensure they are 

returned to the correct student. 

 

Virginia 

First Aid Officer 

Are you looking for an opportunity to support your local community? 

Have you ever thought of volunteering? 

 

Wyndham’s Community Centre’s are seeking Volunteer Tutors to join their team to lead Conversational 

English Sessions.  

The successful applicant will be available to provide weekly casual conversational English sessions in a fun, 

friendly, safe environment! 

Training will be provided for all Tutors and ongoing support is offered.  

To learn more about this opportunity or to obtain the position description, click here  or call Rheanna on 

8734 5488 ext 2256. 

http://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/residents/community/volunteeringinwyndham/council/vacancies/tutor__conversational_english_program


Well done to all of those students who have contin-
ued to improve their Literacy and Numeracy skills 
throughout term 2 using Skoolbo Aussie on their 

iPads. 

Two days ago on the Skoolbo Blog, it was reported 
that Truganina South Primary School is the #1 
school in Australia on Skoolbo, having answered 
an amazing 3,224,967 questions. 

A particularly big congratulations to Ana Kovacic (year 1) from Turquoise Communi-
ty, who has correctly answered over 67,000 questions!  

During Term 3, we will be having a new Skoolbo competition where all students will 
be encouraged to play and correctly answer at least 100 questions every week. Our 
aim is for more of our students to take advantage of this program which is provided 
for all our students for free. Skoolbo targets activities based on your child's needs 
and helps build the basic skills required in Literacy and Numeracy. When can your 
child fit a few games of Skoolbo into their week to put their community on the lead-
erboard? Encourage you child to spend just a few minutes at a time, on a regular 

basis to reinforce and extend their skills. 

 

Janis Mesiti 

Numeracy Coordinator 

WRITING COMPETITION 

This term the students from grade 1/ 2 had the opportunity to be involved in a writing com-
petition. The winners where judge on creativity, originality, punctuation and spelling. Each 
week writing sessions were conducted to help students complete their pieces. Grade 5 and 
6 students judged each piece and the winners are: 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: Meredith from SAPPHIRE   

and Alexander from TOPAZ 

 

All the student involved did a terrific job!  
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For Education Week, we spent lots of time in Garnet doing math! We divided into groups and 
had different math centres. I loved all of the centres that my group did.  For our centres we had 

to solve tangram problems, go on measuring scavenger hunts, find co-ordinates on a map, just 
to name a few! I think Education Week is a great way to have fun while learning! If I had to 
rate Education Week, I’d rate it 5 stars! I got to work with my classmates, have fun, and 

learned new types of math games that we do not normally do. I absolutely LOVED it! I hope 
you liked Education Week too! 

By Bella Hosking (Garnet, Grade 3) 

 

During Education Week, Garnet celebrated by doing numeracy rotations that included differ-
ent forms of math. Some of the rotations were Battleship, Greedy Pig and Tug of War! In Tug 
of War we had to pick to be the Even or Odd number. I was even. You then had to roll the 
dice and if it was an even number, I got to move my circle. We also got to spend time measur-
ing people with square counters. I was 55 centimetres long! My partner was two counters 
shorter than me. It was so much fun! I really enjoyed these rotations and Education Week. It 

was so fun, educational and different than normal days!  

By Abthi Jaman (Garnet, Grade 4) 

Education Week 



NATIONAL FAMILY  

READING MONTH! 
 
 
 

 

Well done to all the children who participated! 
 

    Below is a list of all the children who participated and how many minutes they read for: 
 

 
 

PREP COMMUNITIES 

EMERALD DIAMOND 

Mohammed A       490 

Umaiza M             1410 

Ashley                  68 

Rafa                     560 

Damien                 1620 

Manav                   547 

Sienna                  430 

Allyson                 2082 

Gurshaan            463 

Himani                681 

Aditi                   550 

Fairy                   506 

Natasha              1150 

Keira                   655 

  

1-2 COMMUNITIES 

TOPAZ TURQUOISE SAPPHIRE 

Arav                679 

Ipsa                421 

Tanmayee       225 

Sienna            780 

Riley               359 

  

Christian         557 

James             430 

Jimin              788 

Vrishti            1070 

Aydin              155 

Aayan              872 

Krish               1100 

Ferne              329 

Cooper             825 

Swasthika           415 

Devin                   417 

Emma                  1000 

Brendan               2082 

Maseeha              323 

Aneeqa                 1560 

Bianca                  1143 

Meredith              2760 

Michael                 311 

Paige                     1785  

3-4 COMMUNITIES 

CORAL GARNET OPAL 

Lachlan M           405 

Amy D                1175 

Liam                   1650 

Scarlett             1455 

Lachlan W          3075 

Asheriya            955 Nikhil                1460 

Lachie               1185 

Venky                1065 

Achyutha           310 

5-6 COMMUNITIES 

RUBY AMETHYST 

Ethan D                   795 

Preetika                   1380 

  



 A Fly on the Wall – Science from our students perspective! 
(Interviews conducted by Ashritha, Erica and Veronica) 

 

Science Term 1 5/6s  

The grade 5/6s had an awesome term, we focused a lot on moulds and how they 

develop. We also did lots of experiments, so we could see what yeast itself can do 

or how yeast reacts when mixed with another ingredient like sugar. We experiment-

ed how fruits and food can get mouldy, it smelt horrible but at the same time it was 

extraordinary to see what mould was. We got to see the mould in close view on the 

interactive whiteboard, everyone had a great experience doing different experi-

ments, we all learnt a heap. 

By Ashritha, Erica and Veronica 

 

Science Term 1 3/4s 

In term 1, we learnt about plants and living things also known as animals. 

Heather our amazing Teacher showed us awesome Venus Flytraps. They are 

a plant that are only known to eat small insects. She also showed us an egg 

shaped rock which had weird orange zig zags. Most of us thought it was an 

egg but it was actually a rock, and when Heather dropped it didn’t break and 

stayed in 1 whole piece. They are rare to find, but Heather found it in the for-

est. While she was horse riding. We also got to explore the different types of 

frogs, like the turtle frog, it’s like a turtle that has frog legs and a cute frog 

face! 

By Amy and Saffron 

 

Science Term 1 1/2s 

The grade 1/2s have been experimenting mixures by combining different liquids 

and solids together to make something new. For example, mixing oil and water to-

gether, but that won’t mix because the water doesn’t like the oil. The best thing we 

did so far is playing and experimenting with goo, goo is a slimy liquid that could be 

in different colours. But what was interesting was that we got to squeeze the goo 

between our fingers, when we held it in our hands tightly it became a solid and 

when we let it go it became a liquid again. 

By Thomas 



Science Term 2 5/6s 

The grade 5/6s in term 2 had the chance to expand their knowledge on solids, liquids and gas-

es. By learning about how they can change and why. First we looked at how ice can change into 

liquid, can change back into a solid. When ice melts it’s called condensation, then we started to 

experiment about gas. Properties of gas, does it have a shape does it take space and does it 

have volume. We had a great time learning new things that we never knew before. 

 

Science term 2 1/2s   Energy  

We learnt new things about energy, and how energy is formed or used.  We learnt about how to 
make the world a better place by using solar panels. We also went on an incursion, and the pow-

er ranger’s energy representative, named Amy taught us lots of facts about energy.  

FUN FACT! 

Did you know energy was made from fossils? (Electricity comes from fossil fuels) 

By Thomas 

Science Term 2 3/4s 

In term 2, we started to explore heat conduction, convection and radiant heat. We used book creator to 

help us with our experiment when we had to go around touching different items to see if they were hot or 

cold. We wrote letters to apprentice Chef Pierre. We found out things that had heat inside them for ex-

ample an ice swan and many more. We also did many experiments that taught us many different things. 

We did wind power made out of Lego, and we had lots of fun experimenting! 

By Amy and Saffron 

 

 



 



 



34 Merribah Way Truganina VIC 3029  - Family Home In A Spectacular Location! 

Truganina South Primary School proudly supported by Ray White Tarneit. 

This quiet and cosy 4 bedroom house is looking for its new owner. This family home suits a young family looking to 
join the great neighbourhood or astute investor. It is walking distance to Al-Taqwa, Islamic school, Westbourne 
Grammar school and quick access to Wyndham Village Shopping Centre, grocery stores and pizza joints. Take an 
easy stroll along the skeleton creek. 

The little beauty comprises of: 

 Master Bedroom with WIR and Ensuite 

 Good sized formal lounge 

 Kitchen with stainless steel appliances 

 Spacious Open Plan meals & family area  

 Generous sized Bedroom 2, 3 and 4 with BIR 

 Laundry with plenty storage 

 Central Bathroom and separate Toilet 

 Ample Storage space 

 Double Garage with internal and rear access 

Extras: Ducted Heating, Evaporative Cooling, Built in Pantry, Concrete area at front and back with Pergola, 
Downlights and much more. 

 

Don't miss out and be the first to join this great neighbourhood. Ray White Tarneit TEAM welcomes you and looks 
forward to meet you at the open homes. Call Mark on 0425 400 600 today to set an appointment for private 
inspection! 




